Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Dandy-Walker syndrome (DWS) is a congenital disorder typically manifesting clinically as hydrocephalus. The classic anatomic hallmarks of DWS are hypoplasia of the cerebellar vermis, anterior--posterior enlargement of the posterior fossa, upward displacement of the torcula and transverse sinuses, and cystic dilatation of the fourth ventricle.\[[@ref1]\] With an incidence of approximately 1 in 30,000, the clinical manifestations of hydrocephalus in DWS are diagnosed prior to the age of one in 80% of patients, and the mortality of DWS has been reported from 10% to 66%.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] A recent class IIB study revealed the mortality of DWS to be ten-fold higher compared with controls, and the incidence of adverse discharge disposition (ADD) to be 4.5 times higher compared with controls.\[[@ref7]\]

The mortality of DWS is secondary to hydrocephalus, a treatable condition if the patient receives neurosurgical care via timely operative cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) drainage, which has been shown to decrease mortality in DWS by 44% and ADD by 28%.\[[@ref7]\] Consequently, examination of mortality and CSF drainage in DWS can be used as surrogate markers for access to neurosurgical care in this patient population. Two recent studies examining the New York population have indicated significant racial disparities in postneonatal survival in DWS.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] However, the mortality of DWS on a nationwide level with a focus on potential differences related to race, gender and insurance status has yet to be examined. This study was performed to address this void.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Data source {#sec2-1}
-----------

The data source for this study was the Kids' Inpatient Database (KID) hospital discharge database (overview available at <http://www.hcup-us.ahrq.gov/kidoverview.jsp>) covering the years 1997 through 2003. Containing data drawn from children 20 years of age and younger, the KID was obtained from Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (Rockville, MD).\[[@ref10]\] For these years, the KID contains data on 100% of discharges from a stratified random sample of nonfederal hospitals in 22 to 36 states (number of states increased year to year from 1997 to 2003), containing data on two to three million hospital discharges from a sample of 2500 to 3500 United States nonfederal hospitals.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------

The KID database was searched to identify an admission for DWS. Admissions having a patient age younger than 18 years and a diagnosis code of 742.3 (Dandy-Walker deformity or syndrome) were included.

Characteristics of patients, providers, and hospitals {#sec2-3}
-----------------------------------------------------

In addition to race (where Caucasian was used as the reference group), patient age (for one-year increase), sex, median household income for postal (ZIP) code of residence, primary payer (Private insurance versus other), type of admission (emergency, urgent, elective, or newborn), and number of available beds (small/medium versus large) were coded in the KID data. Furthermore, the primary procedure codes for operative CSF drainage (02.2, 02.31, 02.32, 02.33, 02.34, 02.35, 02.39, 03.71, 03.72, 03.79) were coded as well.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

The characteristics of patients (inpatient stays) and hospitals were summarized by descriptive statistics. Patients admitted with DWS (ICD-9-CM = 742.3) were included for primary analysis. To examine the association between mortality/CSF drainage and the characteristics of patient age, gender, race, payer, admission type, income, and caseload of hospital in the primary analysis, we fitted multiple logistic regression models using the aforementioned characteristics as covariates. We reported odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Extrapolations to the entire U.S. population were adjusted for the NIS stratified survey method in the logistic regression models by using PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC in SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). All *P* values shown are two-tailed. A *P* value less than 0.05 was deemed statistically significant. Patients were evaluated examining DWS (a) as a primary diagnosis, (b) as one of the top 3 diagnoses, and (c) as one of the top 15 diagnoses. ADD was defined as hospital discharge to any place other than home (i.e. short-term rehabilitation, long-term rehabilitation, hospice, etc.).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

From 1997 through 2003, the KID database contained 14,599 admissions for children with DWS.

Multivariate analysis of mortality \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] revealed increasing patient age (OR = 0.87; *P* = 0.0024) and elective admission type (OR = 0.29; *P* = 0.0008) as independent predictors of reduced mortality, with newborn/other admission type (OR = 3.37; *P* \< 0.0001) and "other" race (OR = 1.99; *P* = 0.0025) independently predicting increased mortality. No other variable (gender, insurance status, hospital bed size, income, African-American race, Hispanic race, Asian/Pacific Islander race, urgent admission type) proved predictive of mortality in DWS.

###### 

Multivariate analysis of mortality in DWS
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Multivariate analysis of ADD \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\] revealed increasing patient age (OR = 0.96; *P* = 0.0137) and elective admission type (OR = 0.68; *P* = 0.0307) as independent predictors of reduced ADD, with newborn/other admission type (OR = 4.41; *P* \< 0.0001) independently predicting increased ADD. No other variable (gender, race, insurance status, urgent admission type, hospital bed size, income) proved predictive of ADD in DWS.

###### 

Multivariate analysis of adverse discharge disposition in DWS
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Multivariate analysis of CSF drainage \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\] revealed increasing patient age (OR = 0.86; *P* \< 0.0001) as an independent predictor of reduced CSF drainage, with African-American race (OR = 1.20; *P* = 0.0367), private insurance status (OR = 1.18; *P* = 0.0075), elective admission type (OR = 2.02; *P* \< 0.0001), and urgent admission type (OR = 1.37; *P* = 0.0034) independently predicting increased CSF drainage. No other variable (gender, Hispanic race, Asian/Pacific Islander race, other race, insurance status, newborn/other admission type, hospital bed size, income) proved predictive of CSF drainage in DWS.

###### 

Multivariate analysis of CSF drainage in DWS
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Congenital hydrocephalus is often a fatal condition unless neurosurgical intervention is expediently undertaken. Because hydrocephalus is the classic clinical manifestation of DWS, the incidence of mortality associated with DWS can serve as a surrogate marker for access to neurosurgical care in this patient population.\[[@ref1]\] Recent studies have indicated that racial disparities exist with regard to mortality in DWS, and that operative CSF drainage substantially reduces mortality.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] Consequently, this study was performed to evaluate the mortality of DWS on a nationwide scale and whether the incidence of mortality, ADD, or CSF drainage is impacted by race, gender or insurance status.

The findings indicate that younger age independently predicted increased mortality and ADD in DWS; the likelihood of mortality decreased exponentially per additional year of life (*P* = 0.0024; odds ratio = 0.87). This indicates that each year of life affects mortality by \[(0.87^age^ ^of^ ^patient-age^ ^of^ ^comparison^ ^patient^) --1\]\*100 in DWS patients. Therefore, an 8-year-old DWS patient is 13% less likely to die than a 7-year-old patient, 50% less likely than a 3-year-old patient, and 101% more likely than a 13-year-old patient. Similar findings were applicable to ADD (*P* = 0.0137; odds ratio = 0.96); that 8-year-old DWS patient is 4% less likely than a 7-year-old patient, 18% less likely than a 3-year-old patient, and 23% more likely than a 13-year-old patient to have an ADD. These findings appear consistent with what is known about DWS and congenital hydrocephalus; most are diagnosed before the first year of life,\[[@ref2]\] but mortality exponentially decreases the older the child becomes. This is consistent with another finding from this study: Newborn DWS admission status independently predicted increases in both mortality and ADD. Elective admission status was also found to independently predict decreased mortality and decreased ADD in DWS, likely due to the fact that this increased the likelihood of these patients receiving early CSF drainage.

With regard to CSF drainage, while it was unsurprising to find that private insurance status independently predicted increased likelihood of receiving surgical care, it was surprising that African-American race also predicted increased likelihood of receiving neurosurgery. This finding, in addition to the absence of racial disparities with regard to mortality or ADD, contradicts results from previous literature citing African-American race as a risk factor for mortality in DWS.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\]

Despite the limitations of this study (retrospective nature, inability of ICD-9 code to distinguish hydrocephalus from etiologies other than DWS) stemming from the use of the KID,\[[@ref7]\] the results from this study indicate that with regard to DWS, access to neurosurgical care is limited by absence of private insurance status, but not by race or gender. Future studies will be needed to determine whether these findings persist over a longer period of time.
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